King Bhartrhari and the fruit that gave immortality        11
 6.	And becoming utterly desperate because of His poverty, O goddess, this brah-
man undertook to propitiate the goddess, the Queen of the Earth.
 7.	Then the World-mother, gratified by the manner [or, the genuineness] of his
devotions, spoke to him, saying: " Choose a wish, wise sir/*
 8.	Then the brahman said to the goddess: " Grant me immortality."   " Amen! "
said (the goddess) Candi, and gave him a divine fruit.
 9.	" Only eat this fruit, and immortality shall be yours/*   Hearing these words
of the goddess the brahman reflected:
" I can obtain immortality by means of merely eating this fruit. But if a man be poor
forever, and if his face be saddened by craving after alms from others, that sort of
immortality would bring no pleasure, but rather nothing but pain.
 10.	A burden to the earth is the life of a pauper, a fool, a man living in disgrace,
and also a slanderer of others.
 11.	Like bubbles in the water, like sparks in the fire, so beings who perform no
service are born only to die.	And it is said:
 12.	A pauper, a sick man, a fool, an exile, and one who is always a servant of
other men; these five, tho living, are declared to be in truth dead, O Bharata!
Therefore what is the use of this length of life ? So I will give this fruit to the king;
and he, with the aid of long life, will work for the benefit of all, and all creatures [or,
all his subjects] will be made happy. For:
 13.	The generous man who comforts the poverty of the deserving with gifts;
he who illumines the earth-circle with ever-fresh glories; and he who makes his
approach unto the majestic feet of N&rSyana [Vipgni]; may these all live long
and be successful in the three worlds, O Qiva, £iva!
 14.	Those who relieve the misery of all creatures by their liberality and such,
virtues;  those whose bodies become worn out repeatedly with furthering the
ends of others;  those who, with minds under complete control, constantly do
homage to the majestic foot of Cambhu Kiva]; happy are they!    Their ends
truly are attained; they it is that have won the highest heaven.
And it is said by some:
15.	A man who effects no ustful end either by his caste, his deeds, or his virtues —
his birth serves only for a name, like an accidentally-formed word [cf. SB. H. 5]/*
Thus reflecting the brahman gave that fruit into the hands of King Bhartrhari. The
king thought: " By this I get long life. If Aoangasena dies first, a curse on life!
Without my beloved, what care I for life ? For:
 16.	Like a cloud without lightning, a lamp without a wick, without my beloved
I want not a moment of life.	And some say:
 17.	The moon seems to have fierce-burning rays;  a gently-blowing breeze is
like a thunderbolt; a garland seems like a bunch of needles, sandalwood-salve
like sparks of fire, light like darkness by the power of destiny, and the very breath
of life seems a burden; alas, alas!—the time of separation from a beloved wife
seems the time of the destruction of the world/*
Thus reflecting the king gave that fruit to Anangasena* But she had a lover, the
head-groom, dearer than life itself to her; and so Anangasena gave the fruit to the
head-groom. He loved a slave-girl and gave it to her; and she gave it to another
tt>?.ti whom she loved, a door-keeper. He gave it to another woman, his mistress, dearer
than life to him; and she gave it to another man whom she loved. And he took the

